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2020-2021 HIGHLIGHTS
$38,000 AWARDED

Savings
8%
Marketing
8%

GRANTS
MEF added an emergency grant cycle
at the start of the school year to
provide immediate support to our
educators as they made modifications
to accommodate e-learning. In total,
MEF awarded $38k over the course of
the school year, 135% of a typical
annual grant total.

Operations
12%

Fundraising
11%

Grants
61%

FISCAL RESPONSIBILITY
STEWARDSHIP

144% RAISED TO GOAL
FUNDRAISING
MEF is grateful to our community of
supporters for helping us achieve
$62k in revenue -- the highest in
recent history! -- allowing us to meet
the needs of this year's challenges.

MEF remained conservative in our
expenses, ensuring that donations
made the most impact. 61% of funds
went directly to grants; 8% saved for
future grant opportunities.

YEAR-ROUND ENGAGEMENT
COMMUNICATIONS
Despite going virtual this year, MEF
ramped up community engagement to
stay in-touch while apart. MEF kicked off
the year with a town-wide mailer, sent
16 emails, and increased social media
activity and followers by over 80% to
keep stakeholders informed year-round!

> 80% OF STUDENTS SERVED
IMPACT
MEF-funded grants this year totaled
7505 unique learning opportunities.
Over 80% of the School Town of
Munster student body benefitted
from these grants, with many students
participating in more than one.

WWW.MUNSTEREDUCATIONFOUNDATION.ORG

Special Thanks
Munster Education Foundation would like to extend our sincere thanks
to every member of the school community who made this year
possible. Every teacher, student, parent, and administrator who faced
the significant challenges presented by the COVID-19 pandemic with
ingenuity, resolve, empathy, and grace. Every board member, donor,
volunteer, and sponsor who exhibited even greater effort, generosity,
creativity, and commitment. It was truly inspiring to see the way the
entire school community came together to make the most of
unprecedented circumstances. We're grateful to serve the School Town
of Munster alongside you all!

About MEF
MISSION
The mission of the Munster Education Foundation is to support innovative
and experiential learning in the School Town of Munster through
partnerships with educators, parents, businesses, and the greater
community.
VISION
Our vision is an engaged community committed to enriching educational
opportunities in the School Town of Munster helping students reach their
full potential.

VALUES
MEF believes in...
Expanding educational horizons: Advancing diverse, equitable, and
inclusive educational experiences/opportunities for all Munster
students.
Ethically stewarding our resources: Steering the organization in a
transparent, accountable, and ethical way, ensuring the community’s
trust.
Collaborating to support innovation: Creating a culture of respect that
seeks inspiration from our community’s diverse strengths by being
open-minded and flexible.

Board Membership
OFFICERS

President: Tricia Shelton (Westminster Preschool)
Vice President: Paul Rotatori (Museum of Science & Industry)
Treasurer: Lynn Eplawy (Gary Jet Center)
Secretary: Ken Schoon (retired IUN professor)
BOARD MEMBERS

Sandy Baker (retired Munster teacher)
Ellen Byrne (retired teacher)
Dan Glavin (O'Neill, McFadden & Willett LLP)
Nancy Hamblin (retired Munster teacher)
Michael Jez (Citizen's Bank)
Holly Jones (Teacher/South Shore Eye Care)
Adam Keefner (Munster Schools Parent)
Amanda Kilibarda Gutierrez (Munster Schools Alumna)
Sue Lazar (retired Whiting teacher)
Candice Logue (People's Bank)
Lyn McHie (retired Hammond teacher)
Deborah Milne (First Merchants Bank)
Carol Moore (Laughing Cat Productions)
Kate Nierengarten (former Special Education Teacher)
Kay Rogan (retired Hammond Teacher/Realtor)
Kristen Smith (CrossFit 219)
Ken Wilk (Rubino, Ruman, Crosmer, & Polen)
EX OFFICIO MEMBERS

School Town of Munster Representative: Dr. Yvonne Stokes
School Board Representative: John Doherty
Munster Chamber of Commerce Representative: Karen Mashura

2020-2021
Funded Grants
Donations to MEF directly benefit students across the district. This year’s grants impacted these
students not only this past year, but many of the programs and equipment will be sustainable
for future years, furthering the impact of grant dollars awarded!

STUDENTS SERVED

EXAMPLE PROJECTS FUNDED

Emergency Fall Cycle
(provided in early Sept as resources were still
needed for more effective e-learning)
270 Elliott third - fifth graders
90 Eads second graders
900 Wilbur Wright science students
2000 Wilbur Wright & MHS math students
225 MHS Theatre students
120 MHS physics students

Elementary Schools
"Kindergarten Online" Learning Apps
Virtual School-wide Author Visit
CodeMonkey Game-based Coding
Indoor Recess Manipulatives

Regular Fall Cycle
(awarded in October)
300 Kindergarten e-learning Students
100 Eads First Graders
100 Elliott First Graders
100 Elliott Fourth Graders
100 Elliott Fifth Graders
900 WWMS English language Arts students
500 MHS Science Students

High School
Physics Lab Data Collection Equipment
Theatre Sound Booth Equipment
Dukane 446A Camera

Middle School
Virtual Science Labs
IXL Personalized Online Learning
Writing Tablets for Remote Math

Spring Cycle
(Awarded in March)
600 Eads students
700 WWMS English Language Arts students
400 WWMS & MHS Theatre students
100 MHS Speech & Debate Students
MHS STEP students
Peter Brown, children's author, visiting Eads virtually

2020-2021
Committee Reports

Executive Committee Report
Chair: Tricia Shelton, President
Members: Paul Rotatori, Vice President; Lynn Eplawy, Treasurer; Ken Schoon, Secretary; Deb
Milne, Past President
The committee worked well in our second year together. While we each independently
handled day to day roles, we meet as a group virtually throughout the year to discuss issues
that arose so that we could make a recommendation to the board.
-In July, we made the decision to cancel our meeting reservations at the Administration
Building and commit to meeting virtually for the year.
-In August, we reviewed committee descriptions and worked along with the marketing
committee on a new community wide mailing as well as a letter to welcome teachers back to
school with information on our grants and grant deadlines.
-In November, we met to discuss fundraising proposed ideas. Our main concern was that we
did not want to overstep with the many PTO activities, and we also wanted to ensure we had
the capacity to complete overlapping fundraising efforts. Since Holiday Lights was all-town,
we saw this as a way to give families, no matter what school they did or did not attend, a safe
activity to engage in. We also decided to do Jeans & Jerseys virtually, as to not lose
momentum on the recent success of that event.
-In January, we evaluated the legality and possibility to accept the Mansueto Foundation
donation.
-In February, we reviewed the Strategic Planning proposals from the Governance Committee
regarding new committees and roles for next year.
-In March, we discussed end of the year fundraising proposals as well as entered into
discussions over officer positions for the next year.
The executive committee is extremely proud of the commitment of our board members, the
ingenuity that kept us going through the pandemic and the support of our community donors.
We are also proud of the board members for their monetary donations which totaled 1/3 of
our donations received. We were also pleased to see one of our board members, Nancy
Hamblin, be elected to the state board for the Indiana Association of Public Education
Foundations (INAPEF.) We are amazed at the amount of progress the board has been making
over the past few years and look forward to continuing this work. We thank Ken Schoon for his
work as secretary and welcome Amanda Kilibarda Gutierrez as the new secretary next year.
Respectfully Submitted by Tricia Shelton on June 9, 2021

Finance Committee Report
Chair: Lynn Eplawy
Members: Michael Jez, Tricia Shelton, Dan Glavin
During the 2020-2021 fiscal year, the finance committee established the budget for the
organization, which was passed at the September 9, 2020 board meeting. At the time, the
committee noted a possible need to revisit the budget mid-year as the effects of the
pandemic lingered and uncertainty regarding fundraising and events unfolded. The budget
was set for $42,887 in revenue, down nearly 25% from the previous year’s budget to account
for the pandemic. Additionally, the budget earmarked $25,000 in grants, and an additional
$18,635 in operating expenses.
As of the end of the fiscal year, the organization raised nearly $62,000 in revenue, marking
this as the highest revenue year in recent foundation history. This 144% increase over
budgeted revenue is directly related to the addition of two fundraisers established during the
fiscal year: the Holiday Lights Fundraiser held in December 2020, and the Mustang Stampede
held in Spring 2021. Additionally, the annual Jeans and Jerseys fundraiser met is fiscal goal,
accounting for more than half of the fundraising revenue.
Due to the needs of teachers as a result of the unique challenges that the pandemic
presented, the Foundation added a third grant cycle, early into the school year. Because of
this, the organization gave $38,000 in grants this fiscal year, 135% of budget. Building on last
year’s success with an established marketing budget, the organization committed to
marketing expenses at 11% of budget, and the year resulted in marketing expenses 8%, due to
the increase in revenue. Expenses for the year were 121% of budget, but given the revenue
increase, the year ended with approximately $8900 of net revenue, to be swept into our long
term savings account.
Prior to receiving an additional gift from the Mansueto Foundation in late December, 2020, the
treasurer worked with the executive committee and the former chair of the Teacher of Merit
committee to distribute all remaining funds in the Teacher of Merit account to teachers with a
check run near the end of the first semester of the school teacher. Then, an additional gift of
$200,000 was given to the organization by Mr. Mansueto and the treasurer again worked with
representatives of the executive committee, People’s Bank, the School Town of Munster, and
Mary Yorke to plan, discuss and distribute the funds at the end of second semester to all
qualified teachers in the School Town of Munster.
(continued on the next page)

Finance Committee Report
(continued from previous page)
The finance committee presented the Form 990 for 2020, prepared by Homer, Wilson &
Associates at the February board meeting and filed thereafter.
The committee contacted several additional accounting firms to inquire about a professional
audit of the foundation's finances as a means of healthy financial practices. It was the
recommendation of the committee, and thereafter approved by the board in May, 2021 that
for the FY21-22 that we engage with McMahon & Associates for the preparation and filing of
our Form 990, which includes a board presentation of fiscal findings, and if there were
concerns thereafter a review or audit would be considered in future years.
Respectfully submitted by Lynn Eplawy on June 9, 2021

Fundraising Committee Report
Chairs: Holly Jones, Candice Logue, Kate Nierengarten, Mike Jez, Deb Milne
Members: Adam Keefner, Amanda Kilibarda Gutierrez, Paul Rotatori, Tricia Shelton
The fundraising committee divided up responsibilities between four main fundraisers for the
school year.
Holiday Lights 2020
During the 2020-2021 school year the Holiday Lights fundraising event was created. Event ran
from Dec 5th through January 9th. It was a home decorating competition that would provide a
something fun for families to experience over the holiday season. Bags were provided with a
map of homes competing along with some hot chocolate packets, candy canes, and activities
for the kids.
3 ways to participate: Decorate your home, Purchase a kit, Vote for your favorite decorated
house
Received great community support from local businesses, which provided both monetary
support and in kind donations; no cost to MEF
Total funds raised was $12,802.39
Thoughts for next year: Don’t extend to January, Clearer structure of sponsorship tiers,
Need additional support from Board, Look into trolley option, New prizes for winners,
Create categories of homes
Honor An Educator
This long standing tradition continued to be offered in December as well as May this past
school year. Both times, we offered two different options for donors. For $20, a gold apple pin
and card with personal message would be delivered to the honored educator. For $40, the pin
and card would be placed in a gift bag along with an MEF mug and Munster Roast coffee. The
holiday season was more popular than end of year season. This program brought in over
$2,000 for our grants fund.
Jeans and Jerseys – At Home!
Event was held virtually on February 5th with Byway Brewing Company serving as the host of
our small event leadership group. Adam Keefner and Phil Sanj from Byway emceed the event
and Paul Rotatori handled the technology and platforms.
(continued on the next page)

Fundraising Committee Report
(continued from previous page)
Attendees purchased tickets through the MEF website and picked up their tote bag that
contained 4 sixteen oz. beers, a charcuterie board and 2 commemorative pint glasses directly
from Byway. We had several Board volunteers on hand to help distribute bags.
We had 256 attendees! Many people expressed what a great time this was! I personally felt
like I learned more about the beers through Phil’s presentation than if I was in-person.
We sold tickets for two raffles; Brew Bus Weekend and Big Screen TV. Collected $1700 for Brew
Bus and $660 for TV. Called names for Door Prizes. Items were delivered the following day to
the winners. Trivia winners also received nice prizes the following day.
$5500 in expenditures. Net Collected $19,571.70.
Committee was extremely pleased with the outcome! Very proud of what was mastered that
evening. (We bought technology to handle the automation of the trivia games, trivia game
questions had to be manually entered into the technology, several dress rehearsals, design of
all the materials had been refreshed, social media advertising, and careful coordination with
ByWay on the evening events.)
Mustang Yard Stampede
This fundraiser was first done last spring as a revenue source for the Teacher of Merit fund.
With that program sunsetted, MEF decided to once again offer this fun way to engage with
friends and neighbors to the benefit of our grants program. For $40, one could sign up a
friends or neighbors yard to be Stampeded by a group of 25 wooden horses. Those who were
stampeded could then pay $20 for a reveal. We had two sets of horses donated by Dan Sharpe
and board members volunteered their time to move the horses around town from yard to
yard that was signed up. The fundraiser ran from mid April to mid June and raised over
$5,000.
Respectfully Submitted by Candice Logue, Mike Jez, Deb Milne and Kate Nierengarten on June
9, 2021

Grants Committee Report
Chair: Kristen Smith
Members: Sandy Baker, Holly Jones, Candice Logue, Deb Milne, Dr. Yvonne Stokes
This year was an exceptional year with our grants program due to COVID and the overall
impact it had on the format in which our school system educated our children. The platform
for school this year via online learning as well as in person learning which required staff in
the classroom to teach to those face to face and those online required quick adaptation by
our entire staff and the need for additional software programs and other materials was
significant.
MEF Board moved quickly to approve $10, 994 in emergency grants. These were grants needed
in our classroom right away to start the school year and could not wait until our first grants
cycle. In addition, we awarded over $27,000 in additional combined fall and spring grant
cycles.
In addition to the increased dollar amount of our grant, the focus of the majority of grants
was online software needs as well as other unique initiatives including the Eads "Invite a
Author" program.
We have also increased our overall marketing of our grants through social media and this has
proved very successful. We have an amazing committee which has done a tremendous
amount of work, and we are very appreciative of their volunteer time.
1, Special COVID grants=$10,994.
2. Fall Semester=$21,238.46
3. Spring Semester=$5936.00
Respectfully Submitted by Kristen Smith on June 9, 2021

Governance Committee Report
Chair: Lyn McHie
Members: Sandy Baker, Nancy Hamblin, Sue Lazor, Carol Moore, Kay Rogan, Ken Schoon &
Ken Wilke
·There were six well attended Governance meetings via zoom with all discussions being task
oriented resulting in very productive outcomes.
·The new board member orientation was conducted via zoom with a packet of documents
being distributed electronically. Videos from the executive board were made available for the
orientation. All forms and policies were reviewed and discussed.
·The Board Member Responsibility, Conflict of Interest, the Whistle-blower, and Legal
Responsibilities policies were distributed via email. Signing was accomplished by either
electronic signature or signed hard copies.
·The By-Laws and Articles were also distributed to encourage Board familiarity with their
content.
·The Gov committee will continue to work on an addition to the Board Member
Responsibilities’ document regarding attendance at Board meetings.
·At the January 2021 meeting a much-needed gift policy was submitted to the Board for
approval. The policy was passed unanimously.
·The committee reviewed the current list of board members whose terms were to expire June
of 2021. There were nine: Sandy Baker, Ellen Byrne, Nancy Hamlin, Adam Keefner, Paul Rotatori,
Ken Schoon, Tricia Shelton, Kristin Smith, Ken Wilk. A letter of intent was sent via email. Due to
various reasons three regretfully elected not to serve another 3-year term. Those individuals
were Ellen, Adam, and Ken Schoon. Ann Bocknowski and Sue Lazar also chose to exit the
board. This left five seats to fill. Three bios were submitted to the Governance Committee as
nominations as new board members. The following new board members will begin a three
year term in August 2021: Kyle Dempsey, Kristen Sculli, and Jeni Williams.
·As required by the By-Laws the bios were sent to the Board members no less than 5 days
prior to the June meeting as was the slate of officers.
·Officers for 2021-2022: The committee recommended a slate of Officers in May. They were
Tricia Shelton/President, Paul Rotatori/Vice President, Amanda Kilibarda-Gutierrez/Recording
Secretary, Lynn Eplawy/Treasurer. All graciously accepted being nominated.
·The committee will continue with task force initiatives including the update of Committee job
descriptions and identifying skills needed for any future available board positions.
Respectfully submitted by Lyn McHie on June 9, 2021

Marketing Committee Report
Chair: Paul Rotatori
Members: Mike Jez, Adam Keefner, Amanda Kilibarda Gutierrez, Carol Moore, Kate
Nierengarten, and Kristen Smith
The marketing committee was responsible for social media, website support, donor database
maintenance, and communicating externally all MEF activities. The Marketing Committee
added several new online tools over the past year:
Linked our Facebook and Instagram pages so that anything posted on Facebook also
appears on Instagram
Setup our Facebook page so that donations can be sent to us directly through Facebook
Setup our Facebook page so that individuals could pay for their event ticket directly
through Facebook
Setup new accounts for MEF on the non-profit tracking site Guide Star
An annual fundraising letter was mailed to the approximately 9,800 residents of Munster. A
new design was utilized for the mailing so that donors could easily detach an envelope to
mail back a check donation.
The Marketing Committee completed several actions that had been laid out in MEF’s Strategic
Plan, including:
Developed new fundraisers with the Fundraising Committee: Holiday lights and Stampede
Enabled donors to provide reoccurring gifts
Removed staggered donation levels and focused on collecting $50 donations based on
research of past donations. Window decals are now provided to all donors of $50 or more,
along with a personalized thank you note.
Successfully utilized the peer-to-peer fundraising tool within NEON during the Holidays
Lights fundraiser to collect $5,729
Created a year-long marketing calendar to space out emails and social media touchpoints
Further promoted grants with a Fall summary email and individual grant spotlight social
media posts about once a month
Created a video to train board members on how to add contacts within NEON
(continued on next page)

Marketing Committee Report
(continued from previous page)
Please see the following email analytics for the last year:
16 total emails sent
Sent to 960 email addresses
Audience engagement:
37% Often (highly engaged and often open/click within emails)
23% Sometimes (moderately engaged and sometimes open/click within emails)
34% Rarely (not very engaged and rarely open/click within emails)
Top and lowest rate of emails opened that weren’t emails to event attendees:
Highest = Annual fundraiser before letter campaign (59%)
Lowest = Stampede reminder (24%)
Top and lowest rates of clicks on links within emails:
Highest = Jeans and Jerseys launch to previous attendees (11%)
Lowest = Fall Honor an Educator request (2%)
The analytics below are from MEF’s Facebook presence over the last year:
Number of people who like our page = 714 (up 329)
Total posts = 63 (up 28 posts from previous year)
Number of engagements with our page, such as clicks on our post = 5,364
Number of times people saw a post on their feed = 99,210
Instagram = 110 followers
Respectfully submitted by Paul Rotatori on June 9, 2021

Finance Strategic Plan
Progress Report
Chair: Lynn Eplawy
Members: Michael Jez, Tricia Shelton, Dan Glavin
During the 2020-2021 fiscal year, the strategic planning committee consisted of the same
members as the finance committee, which allowed for parallel meetings and discussions.
The goal for the year, as established in our strategic plan was to Identify giving sources and
prioritize fundraising around the sources.
The committee divided the tasks into identifying lists of businesses in the community and
identifying foundations with giving allowances to education.
While identifying businesses, the committee also created a list of all businesses who have
donated to the foundation within the last 5 years. These lists will be crucial for future goals
and structure of the organization to focus on solicitation of businesses outside of fundraising
events.
The committee was sent several grant opportunities from Nancy Hamblin, who currently holds
a seat within the INAPEF organization. The committee has spent time sorting through and
establishing a list of potential grant opportunities to secure funds for the purposes of MEF.
Although some grant opportunities had disqualifying limits for MEF, it allowed the committee
a pathway to look at other similar sources. For example, an energy company in Indiana offers
grants to education foundations in the communities in which it served. Upon research, our
community was not in their network, but it allowed the committee to pivot and research
similar opportunities within our county.
The committee will continue over the summer to put findings into workable spreadsheets to
be shared within the organization.
Finally, the committee would ask that additional board members participate in the work of the
finance committee for future years, as we were limited to 4 members.
Respectfully submitted by Lynn Eplawy on June 9, 2021

Governance Strategic Plan
Progress Report
Chair: Nancy Hamblin
Members: Sue Lazar, Nancy Hamblin, Carol Moore, Lyn McHie, Kenneth Wilk,
Dr. Jeffrey Hendrix
The Strategic Issue of identifying needs and developing talent to facilitate best governance is
underway.
The first goal is to evaluate the need for specific committees in the organization and create
new committees. Best practice has been researched at each turn through Board Source and
INAPEF. Current committees were evaluated based on the mission and vision via board
surveys. Future committee suggestions were taken from the board survey and evaluated via
the full Governance Committee. Suggestions were made to the board for possible committees.
The final action step of developing a committee structure chart and committee charges will be
at least partially completed this summer by the executive committee. Any remaining work for
his will be completed by the full Governance Committee.
The second goal is to develop a recruitment and talent acquisition process. We have done
research and have examples of best practice, including a matrix of board skills. The next two
steps are Marketing and Governance committees working together to construct a network
analysis, create a database, and develop a recruitment plan for board and committee
members. By June 2022, it is hoped to have these actions implemented.
The third goal is to develop a training and onboarding process for new members and
continuing training for current board members. Best practice research results were used to
develop onboard training that was implemented via zoom with incoming board on July 27,
2020. This is about to be reviewed, updated, and scheduled for use with the new incoming
board members. In the future, the governance committee will develop, manage, and
implement a continuing training process and build a library or reference file of training
information.
Respectfully submitted by Nancy Hamblin on June 9, 2021.
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